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Background: Amyloidogenic human lung surfactant protein C (SP-C) is a transmembrane peptide generated from pro-
SP-C, containing a luminal BRICHOS domain.
Results: BRICHOS inserts partly in ER membranes, binds unfolded SP-C, and prevents misfolding.
Conclusion: Disease-associated pro-SP-C mutations result in loss of membrane insertion and binding to SP-C.
Significance: Co-translational folding of transmembrane pro-SP-C is inefficient and membrane insertion of BRICHOS pro-
motes correct folding.

Surfactant protein C (SP-C) is a novel amyloid protein found
in the lung tissue of patients suffering from interstitial lung dis-
ease (ILD) due to mutations in the gene of the precursor protein
pro-SP-C. SP-C is a small �-helical hydrophobic protein with an
unusually high content of valine residues. SP-C is prone to con-
vert into �-sheet aggregates, forming amyloid fibrils. Nature’s
way of solving this folding problem is to include a BRICHOS
domain in pro-SP-C, which functions as a chaperone for SP-C
during biosynthesis. Mutations in the pro-SP-C BRICHOS
domain or linker region lead to amyloid formation of the SP-C
protein and ILD. In this study, we used an in vitro transcription/
translation system to study translocon-mediated folding of the
WT pro-SP-C poly-Val and a designed poly-Leu transmem-
brane (TM) segment in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) mem-
brane. Furthermore, to understand how the pro-SP-C
BRICHOS domain present in the ER lumen can interact with the
TM segment of pro-SP-C, we studied the membrane insertion
properties of the recombinant form of the pro-SP-C BRICHOS
domain and two ILD-associated mutants. The results show that
the co-translational folding of the WT pro-SP-C TM segment is
inefficient, that the BRICHOS domain inserts into superficial
parts of fluid membranes, and that BRICHOS membrane inser-
tion is promoted by poly-Val peptides present in the membrane.

In contrast, one BRICHOS and one non-BRICHOS ILD-associ-
ated mutant could not insert into membranes. These findings
support a chaperone function of the BRICHOS domain, possibly
together with the linker region, during pro-SP-C biosynthesis in
the ER.

Surfactant protein C (SP-C)4 is an extremely hydrophobic
TM peptide that consists of 35 amino acid residues, which are
cleaved out from its 197-amino acid precursor, pro-SP-C. SP-C
together with phospholipids lowers alveolar surface tension
and prevents the lung from collapsing at the end of expiration
(1, 2). Pro-SP-C is synthesized as a type II membrane protein,
with its N-terminal segment facing the cytosol and the single
TM segment inserted into the ER membrane in a co-transla-
tional manner (3).

Most eukaryotic membrane proteins insert and fold in the ER
membrane (4). In mammalian cells, the insertion process is
mediated by a proteinaceous channel, the translocon Sec61,
composed of Sec61�, -�, and -� (5–7). Both the hydrophobicity
of the TM segments and the charged residues flanking the TM
segments play important roles in this process. N-Linked glyco-
sylation is one of the most common types of eukaryotic protein
modifications. The attachment of carbohydrates to asparagine
in secretory and membrane proteins takes place during
co-translational translocation across the ER membrane. The
transfer of high mannose oligosaccharides from a dolichol car-
rier to Asn-X-Thr/Ser acceptor sites is catalyzed by the oligo-
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saccharyltransferase (OST) (8). The OST catalytic site is
located on the luminal side of the ER membrane, and the
enzyme is located near the translocon, the site of protein trans-
location and integration in the ER membrane (8).

The C-terminal part of pro-SP-C is localized in the ER lumen
and harbors a BRICHOS domain and an �30-residue linker
region that separates the BRICHOS domain from the ER mem-
brane. The BRICHOS domain consists of �100 amino acid res-
idues and was initially identified in Bri2, chondromodulin and
pro-SP-C, but later found to be present in more than 1000 dif-
ferent proteins, divided into families. The overall amino acid
sequence conservation of the BRICHOS domain is low, but it
shows a well conserved secondary structure pattern (9, 10).

Amyloid-forming proteins give rise to around 30 amyloid
diseases, among them Alzheimer disease, prion diseases, and
type II diabetes mellitus. Recently SP-C was added to the list of
amyloid-forming proteins (11). The TM �-helix of SP-C is dis-
cordant, i.e. it is predicted to form �-sheets, because it mainly
consists of valine residues, which are strongly overrepresented
in �-sheets. SP-C can convert into �-strand conformation and
form amyloid-like fibrils (12–15). It has been shown that
patients with interstitial lung disease (ILD) due to mutations in
the pro-SP-C gene have amyloid deposits of SP-C in the lung
parenchyma (16). There are about 50 such mutations, and the
majority are located in the linker region (such as I73T muta-
tion) and the BRICHOS domain (such as L188Q mutation). It
was suggested that mutations that abrogate a chaperone-like
function of the BRICHOS domain in pro-SP-C lead to misfold-
ing of the SP-C TM segment (16).

The first step in the folding of any TM protein, such as pro-
SP-C, begins with the coordinated action of the ribosome-
translocon complex. It has previously been shown that a model
poly-Val segment is less efficient in forming an �-helix in the
ribosome and ER translocon than a poly-Leu segment, which
folds into an �-helix already in the ribosome (17). Poly-Leu
substitution for poly-Val in a synthetic analog of SP-C resulted
in a dramatic increase in spontaneous formation of a stable �
helix (14, 18). In addition, expression in a cell line of pro-SP-C
with a poly-Leu TM segment instead of the native poly-Val
counterpart results in strong reduction of aggregation even in
the presence of a non-functional BRICHOS domain carrying an
ILD associated mutation (19). The folding of the pro-SP-C TM
segments is thus not only of interest in relationship to ILD
associated with BRICHOS mutations and amyloid, but also
in relationship to general determinants for folding of TM
segments.

We have previously proposed that folding of the pro-SP-C
TM segment needs to be assisted by a BRICHOS domain, and
that this involves capturing the unfolded TM segment in the ER
membrane. In this model, binding of the BRICHOS domain to
the unstructured poly-Val TM segment inhibits misfolding into
a �-sheet, and promotes folding into an �-helix. Helix forma-
tion leads to release from the BRICHOS domain, and eventually
the correctly folded helical TM region is inserted into the ER
membrane (16). Recent results suggest that the BRICHOS
domain recognizes motif(s) common to amyloid formation of
different peptides, thereby inhibiting formation of amyloid
fibrils (20). Moreover, pro-SP-C BRICHOS has also proved

to be very effective as a molecular chaperone against the
Alzheimer disease-associated peptide A�, both in vitro (20 –22)
and in vivo (23). Recently, pro-SP-C BRICHOS was found to
specifically block the secondary nucleation step in A� fibril for-
mation, with important implications for its ability to block
amyloid toxicity (24).

The amyloid deposits found in patients with ILD consist of
SP-C peptide, but it has not been shown where or at what stage
of SP-C biosynthesis these deposits are formed. Misfolding and
aggregation may start already in the translocon and/or the ER
membrane, and recent results support that the latter is the case
for some, but not all, pro-SP-C mutations associated with ILD
(25). Moreover, how the water-soluble BRICHOS domain man-
ages to interact with the hydrophobic pro-SP-C TM segment in
the membrane is not understood. We have previously reported
that pro-SP-C BRICHOS binds to phospholipids and that the
binding induces increased disorder in the BRICHOS structure
(26). Here we have used translocon-mediated in vitro transla-
tion and a minimal glycosylation distance assay to study folding
of the pro-SP-C TM segment in the ER membrane, by measur-
ing how efficiently native poly-Val and designed poly-Leu seg-
ments fold into compact, helical conformation. Moreover, we
have also studied if the pro-SP-C BRICHOS domain inserts into
the ER membrane. To this end we investigated the recombinant
human WT pro-SP-C BRICHOS domain and two ILD-associ-
ated mutants thereof, pro-SP-C L188Q (mutation in the
BRICHOS domain) and pro-SP-C I73T (mutation in the linker
region), hereafter referred to as WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and
I73T, respectively. We studied protein binding and insertion
into biological membranes with different compositions (either
in the absence or presence of poly-Val peptides) and how bind-
ing and/or insertion affects membrane and protein structural
properties. Results show that the co-translational folding of the
pro-SP-C poly-Val TM segment is inefficient, suggesting that
the presence of the BRICHOS domain is necessary to promote
the correct folding of SP-C, and that the BRICHOS domain
inserts into superficial parts of the ER membrane.

Experimental Procedures

Recombinant Proteins, Peptides, Enzymes, and Chemicals—
WT pro-SP-C BRICHOS (residues 59 –197), L188Q, and I73T
were expressed and purified as described previously (19, 27),
and synthetic peptides were obtained as described by Willander
et al. (16). The BRICHOS domain of pro-SP-C encompasses
residues 90 –197, and the linker region corresponds to residues
59 – 89 (16).

Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals were from Sigma. Plas-
mid pGEM1, TNT� Quick Coupled transcription/translation
system, rabbit reticulocyte lysate system, and deoxynucleotides
were from Promega (Madison, WI). [35S]Met was from
PerkinElmer Life Sciences. All enzymes were from Fermentas
(Burlington, Ontario, Canada), except Phusion DNA poly-
merase, which was from Finnzymes (Espoo, FI) and SP6 RNA
Polymerase from Promega. The QuikChangeTM Site-di-
rected Mutagenesis kit was from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA)
and oligonucleotides were from Eurofins MWG Operon
(Ebersberg, DE). Synthetic 1,2-dipalmitoyl-phosphatidyl-
choline (DPPC), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine
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(POPC), and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phosphatidylglycerol
(POPG) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Birming-
ham, AL). Organic solvents (chloroform and methanol) used to
dissolve lipids were HPLC-grade (Scharlau, Barcelona, Spain).
The fluorescent probes 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH)
and the free radical 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxy
(TEMPO) were purchased from Molecular Probes (Eugene,
OR). The detergents octaethylene glycol monododecyl ether
(C12E8) and dodecyl-�-D-maltoside (DM) were purchased from
Sigma. All other reagents were of analytical grade and obtained
from Merck (Darmdstadt, Germany).

pGEMI DNA Manipulations—Full-length WT pro-SP-C
(197 residues) was cloned into the pGEMI vector (Promega) at
XbaI/SmaI sites together with a preceding Kozak sequence (28)
as previously described (29). The well characterized control
protein leader peptidase (Lep) from Escherichia coli was cloned
into the pGEM1 vector using the same restriction sites as above.
To introduce N-linked glycosylation acceptor sites into the
gene in the N-terminal part (N5) of the pro-SP-C, Asn5-Lys-
Thr was substituted for Ser5-Lys-Glu. In the C-terminal part
(Asn65, Asn67, Asn68, Asn69, Asn70, and Asn78), Asn65-Glu-Thr
was substituted for Thr65-Glu-Met, Asn67-Val-Thr was substi-
tuted for Met67-Val-Leu, Asn68-Leu-Thr was substituted for
Val68-Leu-Glu, Asn69-Glu-Thr for Leu69-Glu-Met, Asn70-Met-
Thr for Glu70-Met-Ser, and Asn78-Gln-Thr for Ala78-Gln-Gln.
To create spacers of 5 amino acid residues, Ser-Ala-Gln-Gly-
Ala was introduced between positions 61 and 62 or 81 and 82.
To create the poly-Leu pro-SP-C construct, all valine amino
acid residues in the TM segment were changed to leucine resi-
dues (19). Site-specific mutagenesis was performed using the
QuikChangeTM Site-directed Mutagenesis Kit from Strat-
agene. All mutants were confirmed by sequencing of plasmid
DNA at Eurofins MWG Operon (Ebersberg, DE).

Expression in Vitro—All pro-SP-C constructs cloned in the
pGEMI were transcribed and translated in the TNT� SP6 Quick
Coupled System from Promega. 150 –200 ng of DNA template,
1 �l of [35S]Met (5 �Ci), and 0.5 �l of column-washed dog
pancreas rough microsomes (CRMs) (tRNA Probes) (30) were
added to 10 �l of lysate at the start of the reaction, and the
samples were incubated for 90 min at 30 °C.

For endoglycosidase H (Endo H) treatment, 6 �l of the TNT
reaction mixture were mixed with 3 �l of dH2O and 1 �l of �10
glycoprotein denaturating buffer. After addition of 1 �l of Endo
H (500,000 units/ml; New England Biolabs, MA), 7 �l of dH2O,
and 2 �l of �10 G5 reaction buffer, the sample was incubated
for 1 h at 37 °C (31).

For proteinase K (PK) treatment, 9 �l of the TNT reaction
mixture were mixed with 1 �l of 200 mM CaCl2 and 0.2 �l of PK
(4.5 �g/�l). Next, the sample was incubated for 30 min on ice.
At the end of the incubation time, 1 �l of phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride (PMSF) (20 �g/�l) was added and incubated for 5 min
on ice.

Translation products were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis, and proteins were visualized in a Fuji FLA-
3000 phosphorimager (Fujifilm, Tokyo) using the Image Reader
V1.8J/Image Gauge version 3.45 software (Fujifilm). The
MultiGauge (Fujifilm) software was used to generate a profile of
each gel lane, and the multi-Gaussian fit program from the Qti-

plot software package was used to calculate the peak areas of the
non-glycosylated and glycosylated protein bands. The glycosyl-
ation efficiency of a given glycosylation site was calculated by
dividing the area of the single glycosylated band by the summed
areas of the glycosylated and non-glycosylated bands. The gly-
cosylation efficiency of the double glycosylation was calculated
by dividing the areas of the doubly glycosylated bands by the
summed areas of the singly and doubly glycosylated bands. On
average, the glycosylation levels vary by no more than �5%
between repeated experiments.

Preparation of Lung Microsomal Membranes—Lung tissue
from rat was excised and carefully washed with ice-cold 50 mM

Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.15 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1
mM dithioerythritol, and 5% glycerol. A 20% homogenate was
prepared in the same buffer and the microsomal fraction was
obtained as previously described (32). Microsomal pellets were
resuspended in the same buffer and resedimented at 150,000 �
g for 45 min. Microsomal membranes were used for lipid
extraction and microsomal phospholipids were quantitated by
phosphate analysis (32).

Membrane Insertion Experiments—Monolayer experiments
were performed at 25 °C using a thermostated Langmuir-
Blodgett trough (102 M micro Film Balance, NIMA Technolo-
gies, Coventry, United Kingdom) equipped with an injection
port and magnetically stirred (33). The trough is equipped with
two symmetrical movable barriers controlled by an electronic
device. The subphase employed was 5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4)
buffer containing 150 mM NaCl. For penetration studies,
monolayers were formed by spreading 10 �l of a concentrated
solution of lung microsomal lipids, synthetic phospholipids, or
phospholipid/hydrophobic peptide mixtures (50:1, w/w) dis-
solved in chloroform/methanol (2:1) (v/v) at the air-water
interface to give the indicated initial surface pressures (from 5
to 50 mN/m). After organic solvent evaporation, the monolayer
was allowed to stabilize for a few minutes before 100 �l of a
stock solution of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, or I73T was injected
into the subphase without disturbing the lipid monolayer.
Then, protein-induced changes in the monolayer surface pres-
sure at constant surface area were measured. The final protein
concentration in the subphase was 18.2 ng/ml (1 nM).

Preparation of Phospholipid Vesicles—Multilamellar vesicles
(MLVs) and large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) were prepared as
previously described (34). Briefly, different amounts of DPPC,
POPC, or POPG, dissolved in chloroform/methanol (3:1) (v/v),
were used alone or mixed to achieve the desired ratios. Then,
phospholipids were dried under a N2 stream and under reduced
pressure overnight. MLVs were prepared by hydrating the dry
lipid film in 150 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, and 5 mM Tris/HCl
(pH 7.4) (buffer A), and allowing them to swell for 1 h at a
temperature above their Tm. After vortexing, the resulting mul-
tilamellar vesicles were used for different assays. LUVs of
POPG, POPC, and DPPC/POPG (1:1, w/w) (120 � 25 nm) were
prepared from the corresponding MLVs at 4 °C (POPC or
POPG) and 45 °C (DPPC/POPG) in buffer A with a Mini-Ex-
truder (Avanti Polar Lipids, Birmingham, AL) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. For vesicle size analysis, dynamic
light scattering was used as described below.
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Dynamic Light Scattering—A Zetasizer Nano S (Malvern
Instruments, Malvern, UK) equipped with a 633-nm HeNe
laser was used for vesicle size analysis and to measure the
hydrodynamic diameters of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and I73T
in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at 25 °C. For each sample,
six scans were performed, and all of the samples were analyzed
in triplicate. The hydrodynamic diameter was calculated using
the General Purpose algorithm available from the Malvern soft-
ware for dynamic light scattering analysis, which correlates the
diffusion coefficient to the hydrodynamic diameter through the
Stokes-Einstein equation,

dH �
kBT

3��D
(Eq. 1)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, � is
the viscosity, and D is the translational diffusion coefficient.
The Multiple Narrow Modes algorithm was also used to verify
the results obtained by the General Purposed method.

To study the dissociation of proteins in the presence of non-
denaturing detergents (C12E8 and dodecyl-�-D-maltoside),
their hydrodynamic diameters were measured in solution in the
presence and absence of increasing concentrations of C12E8 or
dodecyl-�-D-maltoside in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4).

CD Spectroscopy—Far-UV CD spectra of WT BRICHOS,
L188Q, and I73T in the absence and presence of phospholipid
vesicles of POPC and POPG were obtained on a Jasco J-715
spectropolarimeter fitted with a 150-watt xenon lamp as previ-
ously reported (26). Quartz cells of 1-mm path length were
used. Four scans were accumulated and averaged for each spec-
trum. The acquired spectra were corrected by subtracting the
appropriate blank runs (of buffer or phospholipid vesicle solu-
tions), and subjected to noise reduction analysis; data are pre-
sented as molar ellipticities (	) (kdeg cm�2 dmol�1), using 130
Da as the average residue mass. All measurements were per-
formed in 5 mM Tris/HCl buffer (pH 7.4), containing 150 mM

NaCl at 25 °C. The protein concentration was 10 �M. Estima-
tion of the secondary structure content from the CD spectra
was performed after deconvolution of the spectra into four sim-
ple components (�-helix, �-sheet, �-turn, and random coil)
according to the convex constraint algorithm (35).

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)—Calorimetric mea-
surements were performed as previously reported (26, 36, 37) in
a Microcal VP differential scanning calorimeter (Microcal Inc.,
Northampton, MA). To study how WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and
I73T affect the thermotropic behavior of phospholipid mem-
branes, MLVs (1 mM) of different phospholipid mixtures
(DPPC/POPG (1:1, w/w), DPPC/POPC (1:1, w/w), and DPPC),
in the absence and presence of proteins, were loaded in the
sample cell of the microcalorimeter with 0.6 ml of 20 mM phos-
phate buffer (pH 7.4) in the reference cell. All solutions were
degassed just before loading into the calorimeter. Three calori-
metric scans were collected from each sample between 15 and
95 °C at a heating rate of 0.5 °C min�1. The reversibility of the
thermal transition was evaluated by several cycles of heating
and cooling. On the other hand, to analyze the effect of deter-
gents or phospholipid vesicles on the WT BRICHOS, L188Q,
and I73T thermal unfolding, the proteins were analyzed in the

presence and absence of detergents or phospholipid vesicles
with Tm below 0 °C (POPC or POPG). Data were also collected
between 20 and 95 °C at a heating rate of 0.5 °C/min. The stan-
dard microcal origin software was used for data acquisition and
analysis. The excess heat capacity functions were obtained after
subtraction of the buffer baseline.

DPH Fluorescence Quenching by TEMPO—DPH fluores-
cence quenching by TEMPO was carried out as described pre-
viously (33). Briefly, lipids, DPH, and TEMPO (when required)
were mixed at a 300:1:1 molar ratio (final phospholipid concen-
tration 1 mg/ml). LUVs composed of DPPC/POPG (1:1, w/w)
fluorescently labeled with DPH or DPH � TEMPO were then
prepared in buffer A as described above, and different amounts
of WT BRICHOS or L188Q were added to vesicles. Fluores-
cence emission of DPH was recorded at 428 nm (
ex � 360 nm)
at 37 °C, using an SLM-Aminco AB-2 spectrofluorimeter
equipped with Glam Prism polarizers and a thermostat-regu-
lated cuvette holder (�0.1 °C) (Thermo Spectronic, Waltham,
MA). Quartz cuvettes of 5 � 5-mm path length were used.

Results

ER Membrane Targeting and Insertion of Pro-SP-C—Glyco-
sylation assay is an established and well defined method for
accurately measuring the glycosylation status of the nascent
chain in the ER lumen (4, 31). This approach can be used to
determine the topology of membrane proteins (29) and analyze
conformational changes in the polypeptide chain (17, 38).

To investigate the targeting and insertion of pro-SP-C into
the ER membrane, we introduced N-linked glycosylation sites,
Asn-Xaa-Thr (NXT), at positions 5 (N5) or 78 (N78) of pro-
SP-C. Then, protein expression in vitro in the reticulocyte
lysate in the absence and presence of pancreatic CRM was per-
formed (Fig. 1, A and B). Dog pancreas microsomes have been
widely used for translocation and integration of membrane
proteins in the ER, and for glycosylation of acceptor sites by the
OST complex (4).

Fig. 1C shows that about 70% of WT pro-SP-C adopted the
predicted topology (type II orientation, Ncyt-Clum), whereas
about 30% adopted the opposite orientation (Nlum-Ccyt). Fig.
1C also shows that pro-SP-C (Leu) with leucine residues in the
TM segment, has the same topology distribution as WT pro-
SP-C. To exclude the incorrect Nlum-Ccyt orientation and
untargeted variants, we kept the acceptor sites N5 and N78 in
all the constructs. Glycosylation of pro-SP-C N78 was con-
firmed by Endo H treatment (Fig. 1D) as a control for the mod-
ification of the nascent chain by the OST enzyme. Moreover, as
a control of integrity for canine microsomal preparations, a well
characterized protein wild-type Lep (normally located in the
inner membrane of Escherichia coli) was expressed in the pres-
ence and absence of CRMs and the translation product was
treated with proteinase K (Fig. 1E). We found that the protected
fragment migrated at the expected size of the digested control
protein, indicating that canine microsomes form tight vesicles.
The intactness of microsomal preparations was also assessed by
proteinase K treatment of pro-SP-C WT expressed in the pres-
ence of CRMs (Fig. 1E).
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Structural Properties of WT Pro-SP-C TM Segment and a
Poly-Leu Analog—Using the translocon-mediated in vitro
assay, we have previously shown that structural properties of
TM segments can be mapped by analyzing the glycosylation
status of the polypeptide (17, 38). To analyze structural differ-
ences between the Val-TM and Leu-TM segment of the nascent
chain of pro-SP-C, we determined the N-linked glycosylation
status by introducing NXT glycosylation acceptor sites at dif-
ferent distances from the luminal end of the pro-SP-C TM
segment.

We have previously determined that the minimal distance
between the active site of OST and the luminal end of a TM
segment for efficient glycosylation is �10 –12 residues (39, 40).
Here, we introduced N-linked glycosylation sites in five differ-
ent positions (N65, N67, N68, N69, and N70) located at 8 to 13
residues from the luminal end of the pro-SP-C TM segment.
Furthermore, two additional sites were introduced in all con-
structs as control sites: one at position 5 (N5) in the N-terminal
and the other at position 78 (N78) in the C-terminal (Fig. 2A).

The efficiency of glycosylation was determined for each con-
struct after translocon-mediated in vitro translation in the pres-
ence of CRMs.

Our results show that WT pro-SP-C with a glycosylation site
at position N65 (8 residues) was only singly glycosylated; how-
ever, by moving the glycosylation site residue one at a time until
13 residues (N70) away from the TM segment, the glycosylation
efficiency increased from as low as 0% to nearly maximum
(64%) (Fig. 2, B and C). The glycosylation profile of poly-Leu
pro-SP-C was clearly distinct from that of the WT pro-SP-C
(Fig. 2, B and C). When comparing the glycosylation status of
WT pro-SP-C (Val) and pro-SP-C (Leu) at roughly the same
acceptor site distance, for example, at 12 residues (position
N69), we found 41% double glycosylation for WT pro-SP-C
(Val) versus 29% double glycosylation for pro-SP-C (Leu).
These results indicate that valine residues exhibited a more
extended conformation than leucine residues, which adopt a
compact conformation in the ribosome-translocon channel
(17).

FIGURE 1. Orientation and glycosylation of WT pro-SP-C (Val) and pro-SP-C (Leu). Models of the Nlum-Ccyt (A) and Ncyt–Clum orientation (B) of WT pro-SP-C.
The Asn-X-Thr glycosylation acceptor sites (Y) were introduced into the N- (N5) or C-terminal (N78) tails. C, the percentages of glycosylated WT Pro-SP-C (Val)
and pro-SP-C (Leu) in vitro translated in the presence and absence of dog pancreas rough microsomes (CRMs) are given below as the means of three
experiments. D, after Endo H treatment, pro-SP-C migrated as a non-glycosylated product. E, as a control of the integrity of the CRMs, WT pro-SP-C and WT Lep
from E. coli were expressed in the absence and presence of CRMs and treated with proteinase K (PK), which resulted in fragments that migrated at the expected
sizes. The cleaved and protected products are indicated by a star. In C–E, non-glycosylated and glycosylated forms are indicated by unfilled and filled circles,
respectively.
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To further confirm these results, we introduced an extra
spacer with five amino acid (Ser-Ala-Gln-Gly-Ala) residues
between positions 61 and 62 or 81 and 82 (Fig. 2D). The first one
(61– 62) is located downstream of N65, which moves all the
glycosylation sites further away from the membrane. Fig. 2E
shows that the N65 site increased the percentage of double
glycosylation from 0 to 63% for WT pro-SP-C (Val) and from 0
to 56% for pro-SP-C (Leu). In addition, at a distance of 18 resi-
dues (N70 position) from the membrane, the percentage of
double glycosylation was 70% for WT pro-SP-C (Val) and 59%
for pro-SP-C (Leu). These results are consistent with the fact
that both sites (N65 and N70) were moved 5 residues away from
the TM luminal end of pro-SP-C. As expected, the second
spacer located upstream of all the glycosylation sites (81– 82)
did not affect the glycosylation efficiencies (Fig. 2E).

WT BRICHOS, but Not ILD-associated Mutants, Inserts into
the Membrane Surface—We have previously reported that pro-
SP-C BRICHOS binds to phospholipid vesicles of POPC with a
KD of 6.2 � 0.8 �M (26). To analyze insertion of recombinant
WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and I73T into phospholipid mem-
branes, we measured the surface pressure increase induced by
the insertion of these proteins into monolayers (Fig. 3). To per-
form these experiments, we used monolayers composed of ER
lipids or synthetic phospholipids (POPC, DPPC, or DPPC/
POPC in a 1:1 weight ratio).

The injection of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, or I73T into the
aqueous subphase (1 nM, final concentration) beneath the lipid
monolayer resulted in a rapid increase in the monolayer surface
pressure to a steady-state value called the equilibrium adsorp-
tion pressure (�e), which depended on the initial monolayer

FIGURE 2. Mapping the minimal glycosylation distance for pro-SP-C containing TM segments of WT (Val) and Leu residues. A, model of pro-SP-C in an
Ncyt-Clum orientation with Asn-X-Thr glycosylation acceptor sites (Y) introduced into the N-terminal tail (N5) and/or into the C-terminal domain (N65, -68, -69,
-70, and -78) at a distance of 8 –21 residues from the luminal end of the TM segment. B, in vitro translation of constructs containing glycosylation sites at
different positions (distanced from TM segment within parentheses) of WT pro-SP-C (Val) and pro-SP-C (Leu). The percentage of double glycosylation is given
below the lanes. C, the percentages of doubly glycosylated Val-TM or Leu-TM segments of pro-SP-C are indicated. Values are mean � S.E. of at least three
independent experiments. D, model of pro-SP-C, with five extra amino acid residues (in red) introduced between positions 61 and 62 or 81 and 82. E, addition
of five amino acid residues between positions 61 and 62 increases the percentage of double glycosylation for both WT pro-SP-C (Val) and pro-SP-C (Leu).
Addition of five amino acid residues between positions 81 and 82 does not affect N65 and N70 glycosylation. In B and E, non-glycosylated, singly glycosylated,
and doubly glycosylated forms of proteins are indicated by one open circle, one filled circle, and two filled circles, respectively.
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surface pressure (�o). By plotting the surface pressure increase
induced by the insertion (�� � �e � �o) as a function of initial
surface pressure (�o) of the phospholipid monolayer, the max-
imum insertion pressure (MIP) of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and
I73T was determined by extrapolation of the regression line to
a surface pressure increase equal to zero (Fig. 3). This parame-
ter corresponds to the initial surface pressure of the phospho-
lipid monolayer above which no more protein molecules can
penetrate the lipid film and increase surface pressure. Because
the membrane lateral pressure has been estimated to be in the
range of �30 mN/m, proteins with a MIP below this value can-
not penetrate cellular or subcellular membranes (41, 42).

Our results show that WT BRICHOS can penetrate mono-
layers composed of lung ER lipids (MIP value of 42 � 0.4).
Similar results were found with POPC monolayers (data not
shown), which show a single liquid-expanded state (a disor-
dered fluid phase). However, WT BRICHOS cannot insert in
DPPC monolayers (MIP value of 14.5 � 1.5 mN/m). This is
because at � of �21 mN/m, pure DPPC monolayers consist of a
homogeneous liquid-condensed phase, which is a semicrystal-
line solid phase (43). Interestingly, WT BRICHOS penetrates
DPPC/POPC monolayers, which show a liquid-expanded/liq-
uid-condensed phase coexistence at 30 mN/m (MIP value of
40 � 0.5 mN/m). Thus, our results indicate that WT BRICHOS
is able to insert in loosely packed membranes such as ER or
POPC membranes or membranes with coexisting ordered/dis-
ordered domains (DPPC/POPC), but not in tightly packed and
ordered membranes (DPPC).

The ��max value for ER and DPPC/POPC membranes (4.5 �
0.1 and 3.9 � 0.1 mN/m, respectively), obtained by extrapolat-
ing the regression of the plot to the y axis, suggest that WT
BRICHOS only penetrates superficially in the lipid monolayer
in comparison with other proteins (33). A previous study indi-
cated that pro-SP-C BRICHOS does not bind to surfactant
phospholipids when a centrifugation assay is used (27). The
discrepancy between this finding and our present results can
probably be explained by the less sensitive method and the
somewhat different phospholipid composition previously used
(27) for analysis of BRICHOS binding.

On the other hand, ILD mutants (L188Q and I73T) showed
MIP values for DPPC, DPPC/POPC, and ER membranes that
are smaller than 30 mN/m (Fig. 3), i.e. below the estimated
lateral pressure for biological membranes. This indicates that
neither L188Q nor I73T would penetrate into the membrane to

any significant extent. In contrast, we found that partial
removal of the linker region of WT BRICHOS by trypsin treat-
ment did not affect the insertion of the protein into phospho-
lipid monolayers (data not shown).

Fig. 4 shows that the insertion of WT BRICHOS into mixed
monolayers of DPPC/POPC (1:1, w/w) significantly increased
when the monolayer contained hydrophobic poly-Val peptides
(KKV5KK or KKV7KK) (MIP � 45.5 � 1.2 mN/m; ��max �
6.9 � 0.4 mN/m), but not SP-CLeu in a helical conformation
(MIP � 33.6 � 0.4 mN/m; ��max � 3.7 � 0.3 mN/m). Thus, the
presence of hydrophobic non-helical poly-Val peptides in the
phospholipid monolayer promoted partial WT BRICHOS
insertion into the membrane, as demonstrated by an increase in
both MIP and ��max values.

In contrast, L188Q and I73T mutants were unable to insert
into DPPC/POPC membranes (1:1, w/w) in either the absence
or presence of poly-Val peptides (MIP � 23 � 2). The fact that
L188Q and I73T mutants were unable to insert into ER or
DPPC/POPC membranes argues that the anti-amyloid activity
of the WT BRICHOS domain might be related to its ability to
partly penetrate biological membranes and recognize a nonhe-
lical segment of hydrophobic amino acid residues of unfolded
pro-SP-C.

WT BRICHOS, but Not ILD-associated Mutants, Dissociates
in the Presence of Detergents—We have previously shown that
recombinant WT BRICHOS mainly forms trimers in solution
and in the crystal structure (16, 26). However, peptide-binding
experiments indicate that peptide substrates bind to mono-
meric BRICHOS domains (44, 45). Hence, the active form of
WT BRICHOS appears to be the monomer. To find out
whether WT BRICHOS trimers dissociate to the monomeric
functional form after lipid interaction, we studied the hydrody-
namic size of WT BRICHOS particles in the absence and
presence of non-denaturing detergents, such as C12E8 and
dodecyl-�-D-maltoside.

Dynamic light scattering analysis of WT BRICHOS indicates
that, in the absence of detergents, the protein exhibited a
unique peak, which corresponds to particles with a hydrody-
namic diameter of 9.6 � 0.8 nm (Fig. 5A). Addition of increas-
ing concentrations of C12E8 ranging from 0 to 0.185 mM

to a WT BRICHOS solution (10 �M) caused a detergent
concentration-dependent decrease of WT BRICHOS size. At
detergent concentrations higher to CMCC12E8 (0.11 mM), only
one peak was observed with a hydrodynamic diameter of 4.5 �

FIGURE 3. WT BRICHOS, but not ILD-associated mutants, insert into the membrane surface. Surface pressure increase induced by the insertion of WT
BRICHOS, L188Q, and I73T into DPPC, DPPC/POPC (1:1, w/w), and ER lipid monolayers as a function of the initial surface pressure. The straight line was obtained
by linear regression. The final concentration of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, or I73T in the subphase was 18.2 ng/ml. Values are the mean � S.D. of three experiments.
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0.3 nm, which presumably consists of a dissociated, monomeric
form of WT BRICHOS. Similar results were found with DM.
Neither C12E8 nor DM were detectable by DLS at concentra-
tions lower or equal to their CMC. These studies were per-
formed with polyoxyethylene glycol and non-ionic detergents
instead of unilamellar phospholipid vesicles (LUVs), because
LUVs scatter much more light than WT BRICHOS particles
and might mask small protein particles.

Fig. 5A also shows that the hydrodynamic diameter of L188Q
(14.7 � 1 nm) and I73T (20 � 2.3 nm) particles in the absence of
detergents was greater than that of WT BRICHOS particles,
indicating that the degree of oligomerization or multimeriza-
tion of L188Q and I73T was higher than that of WT BRICHOS.

In addition, Fig. 5A shows that the interaction of L188Q (10 �M)
or I73T (10 �M) with increasing concentrations of C12E8 (or
DM) did not cause any change in the hydrodynamic diameter of
L188Q or I73T particles.

DSC was used to determine thermal stability of free and
detergent-bound proteins. Fig. 5B shows the melting curves of
WT BRICHOS and ILD-associated mutants (L188Q and I73T)
in the absence and presence of detergents (C12E8 or DM). In the
absence of detergents, the melting curve of WT BRICHOS,
L188Q, and I73T displayed one heat absorption peak over a
temperature range of 30 –90 °C. The apparent Tm values were
66.4 � 0.4 °C for WT BRICHOS, 68 � 0.8 °C for L188Q, and
65.3 � 0.5 °C for I73T (n � 3). DSC revealed that the thermal

FIGURE 4. The presence of hydrophobic non-helical poly-Val peptides in the phospholipid monolayer promotes WT BRICHOS insertion. Surface
pressure increase induced by the insertion of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, or I73T into DPPC/POPC (1:1, w/w) monolayers with or without different peptides as a
function of the initial surface pressure. The phospholipid/peptide weight ratio was 50:1. Values are the mean of three experiments.

FIGURE 5. Hydrodynamic diameter (A) and thermal stability (B) of free and detergent-bound WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and I73T. A, DLS analysis of the
hydrodynamic diameter of WT BRICHOS (10 nm), L188Q (15 nm), and I73T (20 nm) in the absence and presence of increasing concentrations of C12E8. The y axis
represents the relative intensity of the scattered light, and the x axis denotes the hydrodynamic diameter of the particles present in the solution. The
concentrations of WT BRICHOS and L188Q were 10 �M. Similar results were found with dodecyl-�-D-maltoside. B, thermal unfolding of WT BRICHOS (10 �M),
L188Q (10 �M), and I73T (10 �M) in the absence and presence of C12E8 (0.15 mM) or dodecyl-�-D-maltoside (0.15 mM). Similar results were found in the presence
of POPC multilamellar vesicles (phospholipid to protein weight 10:1). In A and B, one representative experiment of three is shown.
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unfolding of L188Q was more cooperative than that of WT
BRICHOS and I73T mutant and that it was not reversible after
heating to 100 °C (data not shown). These data also suggest
structural differences between the L188Q and I73T mutants.
Fig. 5B also shows that C12E8- or DM-bound WT BRICHOS
displayed two transitions with maxima at 62 and 67 °C. The
first, second, and third heat capacity curves of C12E8- or DM-
bound WT BRICHOS overlapped (data not shown). Similar
results were found with POPC vesicle-bound WT BRICHOS
(26). These results suggest that the low temperature endotherm
might correspond to monomers and the high temperature
endotherm to trimers or higher oligomers. Thus, it is possible
that the binding of WT BRICHOS to lipid vesicles or deter-
gent micelles causes trimer destabilization and/or monomer
stabilization.

In contrast, the presence of C12E8 did not affect the I73T
thermogram, and L188Q binding to micelles resulted in the
disappearance of the heat absorption peak over a temperature
range of 15–100 °C. Similar results were found in the presence
of POPC vesicles (data not shown), indicating that binding of
L188Q, but not I73T, to phospholipid membranes or detergent
micelles causes an alteration of the L188Q conformation, with
unfolding likely occuring at temperatures higher than those
now studied. Further studies are required to understand the
molecular mechanisms by which micelles or lipid vesicles affect
the thermal unfolding of the L188Q, but not the I73T, mutant.

Binding of WT BRICHOS and ILD-associated Mutants
to Membranes Results in Changes in Protein Secondary
Structure—We used CD spectroscopy to determine whether
membrane binding alters the secondary structure of these pro-
teins (Fig. 6). As previously reported (26), in the absence of
lipids, WT BRICHOS was characterized by 32% �-helix, 34%
�-sheet, 15% �-turn, and about 20% random coil structures
(Table 1). The binding of WT BRICHOS to POPC unilamellar
vesicles modified the CD signal. The negative ellipticity
increased with increasing concentrations of POPC, and the
minimum was progressively blue-shifted (Fig. 6). The percent-
age of �-helix and �-sheet structures significantly decreased,
whereas that of the random coil structure increased in mem-
brane-bound WT BRICHOS (Table 1).

On the other hand, L188Q was characterized by 20% �-helix,
50% �-structures, and about 30% random coil structures, in the
absence of lipids, whereas I73T showed about 10% �-helix, 75%
�-structures, and about 15% random coil structures. Mem-
brane-bound L188Q and I73T showed a significant decrease in
�-helix structure and a parallel increase in �-structures,
whereas that of the random coil structure did not change (Fig.
6B, Table 1).

WT BRICHOS, but Not ILD-associated Mutants, Affects the
Lipid Acyl Chain Packing of Membranes with Coexisting
Ordered/Disordered Domains—DSC is a valuable tool to study
the ability of exogenously added proteins to interact with lipid
membranes and affect the lipid acyl chain packing. Fig. 7 shows
the effect of WT BRICHOS and L188Q on DSC heating scans of
DPPC (Tm � 41.5 � 0.1), DPPC/POPG (1:1, w/w) (Tm � 26.0 �
0.3), and DPPC/POPC (1:1, w/w) (Tm � 29.5 � 0.3) multilamel-
lar vesicles.

Fig. 7 shows that the thermal transition of mixed membranes
composed of DPPC/POPG (1:1, w/w) or DPPC/POPC (1:1,
w/w) exhibited a broader melting event with lower melting
enthalpy (�H) compared with DPPC membranes, due to the
presence of low Tm phospholipids (POPC or POPG) in these
membranes. WT BRICHOS, but not L188Q, significantly
increased the enthalpy of the thermal transition of DPPC/
POPG (�H � 4.0 � 0.5 kcal/mol versus �HBRICHOS � 6.1 � 0.6
kcal/mol, p 	 0.01) and DPPC/POPC (�H � 3.7 � 0.6 kcal/mol
versus �HBRICHOS � 5.5 � 0.2 kcal/mol, p 	 0.05), but not that
of DPPC membranes. In addition, WT BRICHOS, but not
L188Q and I73T, produced a significant increase in the Tm of
acidic phospholipid vesicles (DPPC/POPG) (Tm � 26.0 �
0.3 °C versus TmB � 27.4 � 0.1 °C, p 	 0.05), which is consistent
with an electrostatic, charge-neutralization interaction of WT
BRICHOS (pI 5.75) at the bilayer surface, which would con-
dense and stabilize the gel state phospholipid bilayer. More-
over, WT BRICHOS-induced increase of �H might be
explained by a protein-induced increase of van der Waals inter-
actions between lipid acyl chains after protein adsorption and
partial insertion into the membrane surface.

To confirm that the interaction and partial insertion of WT
BRICHOS into the membrane surface produces increased lipid

FIGURE 6. Binding of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and I73T to membranes results in changes in protein secondary structure. Changes in the circular dichroic
spectrum of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, or I73T as a function of POPC/protein weight ratio: (a) no phospholipid; (b) 0.25:1; (c) 1:1; (d) 5:1; (e) 10:1; (f) and 20:1. LUVs of
100 –130 nm were used. The protein concentration was 182 �g/ml.
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packing, we analyzed whether WT BRICHOS had any effect on
the quenching of DPH fluorescence by the stable radical
TEMPO embedded in membranes with coexisting ordered/dis-
ordered domains (Fig. 8). The fluorescent probe DPH is known
to distribute uniformly over either fluid or solid domains
in the membrane, whereas TEMPO partitions only into fluid
domains. In DPPC/POPG (1:1, w/w) membranes, with
ordered/disordered phase coexistence, TEMPO is able to
quench the fluorescence emission of DPH that partitions into

fluid but not solid domains. Fig. 8 shows that addition of
increasing WT BRICHOS concentrations to DPPC/POPG ves-
icles caused an increase of DPH fluorescence in DPPC/POPG
vesicles containing TEMPO, but not in those vesicles without
TEMPO. These results indicate that WT BRICHOS has an
ordering effect on DPPC/POPG membranes, decreasing DPH
susceptibility to be quenched by TEMPO. On the other hand,
L188Q did not have any effect on DPH fluorescence in the
absence or presence of TEMPO, which together with DSC
experiments indicates that L188Q has no effect on the lipid acyl
chain packing of membranes.

Discussion

It has been found that the formation of TM helices can occur
already in the ribosome, possibly mediated by hydrophobic
interactions between the TM segment and ribosome compo-
nents (46). However, this mechanism does not apply to an arti-
ficial poly-Val segment that is incapable of forming a compact
helical conformation either in the ribosome or in the ER
translocon (17). Such a tendency was also observed in our study
of distance-dependent glycosylation efficiency in pro-SP-C
(Fig. 2). By moving the glycosylation site further from the TM
segment, different glycosylation efficiencies in WT pro-SP-C
(Val) and pro-SP-C (Leu) could be observed. The fact that the
WT protein shows a higher percentage of glycosylated species
indicates that it adopts a more extended and unfolded confor-
mation compared with the Leu protein, which needs additional
residues to be fully glycosylated because of its more compact
and folded conformation.

Pro-SP-C BRICHOS interacts preferably with misfolded,
non-helical SP-C, prevents SP-C fibril formation in vitro,
and inhibits aggregation of mutant pro-SP-C L188Q as amy-
loid-like inclusions in human embryonic kidney 293 cells
(19, 20, 27). Moreover, mutations in the BRICHOS domain
of pro-SP-C are associated with proprotein aggregation
and/or misprocessing, and lung disease (47, 48). However,
the L188Q BRICHOS mutation in pro-SP-C does not give
rise to amyloid-like inclusions if the poly-Val TM segment is
replaced with poly-Leu (19), strongly suggesting that the
inherently high tendency of the poly-Val segment to form
�-sheet aggregates contributes to disease related to L188Q
mutation.

It is known that there are membrane-integrated chaper-
ones that work specifically on TM regions and prevent their
aggregation by binding to polar parts of certain TM helices

FIGURE 7. WT BRICHOS, but not ILD-associated mutants, increases the
phase transition enthalpy of either DPPC/POPG or DPPC/POPC multila-
mellar vesicles. DSC heating scans of 1 mM DPPC/POPG (1:1, w/w) and DPPC/
POPC (1:1, w/w), and DPPC multilamellar vesicles were performed in the
absence (black line) and presence of 10 weight % WT BRICHOS (dash-dot-dot
line) or 10 weight % L188Q (broken red line). Calorimetric scans were per-
formed at a rate of 0.5 °C/min. Three consecutive scans were recorded for
each sample. ILD-associated I73T mutant has the same behavior as the L188Q
mutant (data not shown for clarity of presentation). For each figure, one rep-
resentative experiment of three is shown.

FIGURE 8. WT BRICHOS, but not L188Q, has an ordering effect on DPPC/
POPG membranes, decreasing DPH susceptibility to be quenched by
TEMPO. DPPC/POPG unilamellar vesicles (1 mg/ml) containing DPH with
or without TEMPO were incubated with increasing concentrations of WT
BRICHOS or L188Q. F is the emission intensity of DPH at 427 nm in the absence
and presence of proteins. Values are the mean � S.D. of three experiments.

TABLE 1
Secondary structure of WT BRICHOS, L188Q, and I73T in the absence and presence of phospholipid vesicles
The phospholipid to protein weight ratio was 10:1.

% Secondary structure

�-Helix �-Sheet �-Turn Random
WT BRICHOS 32 � 2 34 � 2 15 � 1.2 19 � 1.8
� POPC 26 � 1.7a 20 � 1.8a 15 � 1.2 39 � 1.8a

� POPG 27 � 1.9a 24 � 2.2a 15 � 0.8 34 � 0.8a

L188Q 20 � 1.4 17 � 0.8 34 � 1.2 29 � 1.8
� POPC 9 � 1.4a 26 � 1.2a 41 � 1.4a 24 � 2.8
� POPG 8 � 0.8a 22 � 1.6a 40 � 1.3a 30 � 1.7
I73T 10 � 2.1 48 � 1.8 26 � 1.2 16 � 0.6
� POPC 3 � 1.6a 55 � 2.2a 27 � 1.9 15 � 1.2
� POPG 6 � 1.2a 52 � 1.6a 28 � 0.9 14 � 0.6

a p 	 0.05 vs protein in the absence of lipid vesicles (n � 3).
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(49, 50). However, pro-SP-C BRICHOS differs from these
chaperones by acting upstream of TM helix formation and
not being integrated into the membrane but located on the
luminal side of the ER membrane. The mechanism by which
the water-soluble BRICHOS domain interacts with the
hydrophobic pro-SP-C TM segment in the membrane, pre-
venting misfolding of the TM segment, is still unknown. For
that reason, we have investigated the interaction of mem-
branes with the recombinant human WT pro-SP-C BRI-
CHOS domain (WT BRICHOS) and two ILD-associated
mutants (L188Q and I73T).

The present study shows for the first time that WT
BRICHOS, but not two different ILD-associated mutants, with
mutations located in the linker region (I73T mutant) or the
BRICHOS domain (L188Q mutant), partially inserts into phos-
pholipid membranes (Figs. 3 and 4) and affects membrane
physical properties (Figs. 7 and 8). The MIP value obtained for
the interaction of WT BRICHOS with loosely packed ER mem-
branes (MIP � 42 � 0.4 mN/m) or membranes with coexisting
ordered/disordered domains (DPPC/POPC) (MIP � 40 � 0.5
mN/m) is higher than the estimated equilibrium lateral pres-
sure (30 mN/m) for biomembranes (41). These values are in the
range of the estimated MIP values for peripheral or amphi-
tropic proteins that insert into membranes to carry out their
biological activity (antimicrobial peptides, lipoproteins, lipases,
etc.) or pathological activity (amyloid polypeptides, C reactive
protein, or Ebola virus matrix protein) (33, 51–53). WT
BRICHOS does not insert into DPPC monolayers (MIP �
14.5 � 1.5 mN/m), which at 17 mN/m consist of a homogene-
ous solid phase.

The insertion isotherms do not reveal to what extent WT
BRICHOS inserts into the membranes. However, given the
moderated ��max value of WT BRICHOS insertion in compar-
ison to other proteins or peptides (33, 51–53) and the kind of
effects that WT BRICHOS has on the membrane structure
(Figs. 7 and 8), we suggest that WT BRICHOS would insert into
the headgroup region but not the hydrophobic portion of the
membrane. This would facilitate the sensing of conformational
changes in the TM part of pro-SP-C and prevent misfolding of
the non-helical polyvaline segment of pro-SP-C. Interestingly,
the presence of non-helical poly-Val peptides in the DPPC/
POPC monolayer promoted insertion into the membrane of
WT BRICHOS, but not ILD-associated mutants (I73T and
L188Q), as demonstrated by a significant increase in both MIP
and ��max values (Fig. 4).

ILD is associated with several different mutations in pro-
SP-C. The underlying molecular pathogenic events likely
differ among different mutations and are far from being well
understood. Different mutations give rise to different disease
phenotypes, including age of onset, histopathological char-
acteristics, and severity of disease. Moreover, one and the
same mutation can give rise to pleiotropic manifestations
(54). In addition, different pro-SP-C mutations result in very
varying effects at the cellular level. The first mutation
described, �exon4, which deletes the last 37 residues of the
BRICHOS domain (48), causes a severely toxic phenotype
with trapping of the proprotein in the ER, triggering of the
unfolded protein response, and rapid degradation by the

proteasomal system (25, 55). Pro-SP-C L188Q, also in the
BRICHOS domain, gives rise to alveolar type II cell toxicity,
aberrant subcellular localization, and diffuse intracellular
protein accumulation (47), whereas the non-
BRICHOS I73T mutation results in pro-SP-C misprocessing,
dysregulated targeting with proprotein ending up in the
plasma membrane as well as in endosomes. The I73T muta-
tion also has effects on surfactant lipid composition (56, 57).
Interestingly, amyloid deposits were found in patient lung
tissue with either the non-BRICHOS mutation I73T or the
BRICHOS mutation �91–93 (the BRICHOS domain encom-
passes residues 90 –197) (16), suggesting that apparently dif-
ferent cellular and molecular mechanisms can result in SP-C
amyloid formation.

The present study adds biochemical data showing that both
the L188Q and I73T mutations result in recombinant pro-SP-C
BRICHOS proteins that, in contrast to the WT counterpart, are
unable to insert into loosely packed ER membranes. Appar-
ently, both mutations, within (L188Q) and outside (I73T) the
BRICHOS domain, impede membrane insertion. It was pro-
posed that the linker region (where the I73T mutation is local-
ized) and the BRICHOS domain both interact with target pep-
tides (16), but further studies are required to unravel the
molecular mechanisms underlying these effects. These obser-
vations strengthen the hypothesis that the insertion of pro-
SP-C BRICHOS into the ER membrane is necessary for its anti-
amyloidogenic activity. Analysis of further pro-SP-C BRICHOS
and non-BRICHOS mutants in terms of membrane interac-
tions is warranted to find out to what extent the inability to
penetrate into membranes is associated with pro-SP-C muta-
tions. However, it should be pointed out that introducing muta-
tions in pro-SP-C could also affect the folding and stability of
the protein, with possible secondary effects on aggregation. In
our experience, introducing the mutations T93R, S95R, T93R/
S95R or D105N in the pro-SP-C BRICHOS construct used
herein give rise to pronounced aggregation and precipitation of
the recombinant protein. As a result, these mutants are difficult
to handle and yield small amounts of soluble protein (44).5 The
L188Q mutation results in formation of larger oligomers (Fig.
5), which, however, are soluble and can be studied. This obser-
vation is in line with the finding that pro-SP-C-L188Q
expressed in cell lines gives rise to the aggregated protein but
also to a fraction that is localized to the endolysosomal pathway
and is processed to mature SP-C (25).

Whereas the active form of WT BRICHOS has been
reported to be the monomer (44, 45), WT BRICHOS mainly
forms trimers in solution (16). To find out whether WT BRI-
CHOS undergoes partial structural rearrangements upon
binding to lipids that might lead to the formation of mono-
mers, we analyzed the hydrodynamic diameter of the protein
in the absence and presence of non-denaturing detergents,
such as C12E8 and dodecyl-�-D-maltoside, which mimic the
membranous environment (Fig. 5A). We found that trimeric
WT BRICHOS, with a hydrodynamic diameter of 9.6 � 0.8
nm, is able to dissociate into smaller particles of 4.5 � 0.3 nm

5 J. Presto and J. Johansson, unpublished observations.
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in the presence of C12E8 or dodecyl-�-D-maltoside. In con-
trast, the ILD-associated mutants L188Q and I73T are
unable to dissociate into monomers upon binding to lipids.
The ability to dissociate in the presence of membranes is
similar to that observed for other proteins such as pentam-
eric C-reactive protein, whose insertion in cellular mem-
branes (MIP � 33 mN/m) leads to the formation of mono-
meric CRP (52, 58). This supports the suggestion by
Willander et al. (16) that the formation of a trimeric BRI-
CHOS is a “capping” mechanism that blocks the putative
binding site in the absence of substrate (or membrane), as
observed for other molecular chaperones (59, 60).

The lack of capability of ILD-associated mutants (L188Q and
I73T) to insert into the membrane surface could be related to
their inability to dissociate into monomers upon binding to
amphipathic lipids. The different mode of interaction that WT
BRICHOS and ILD-associated mutants exhibit with mem-
branes is also manifested in the effects that protein/lipid inter-
action has on protein and membrane structure. The binding of
WT BRICHOS to membranes results in a structurally less
ordered protein (Fig. 6). These changes may facilitate insertion
of the BRICHOS domain into ER membranes and binding to
misfolded pro-SP-C. In contrast, the binding of L188Q or I73T
to membranes results in a structurally more ordered protein
(Fig. 6), showing a significant increase in �-structures, which
might explain the different behavior of ILD-associated mutants
upon membrane binding.

With respect to the effect of protein/lipid interaction on
membrane physical properties, we found that insertion of
WT BRICHOS, but not of L188Q and I73T, into the mem-
brane surface induces a significant increase in the enthalpy
of the thermal transition of DPPC/POPC or DPPC/POPG
membranes (Fig. 7). These results might be explained by a
protein-induced increase of van der Waals interactions
between lipid acyl chains after protein adsorption and partial
insertion into the membrane surface. The results are consis-
tent with the behavior of peripheral proteins that do not
penetrate deeply the hydrophilic-hydrophobic interface of
the bilayer (61). Consistent with DSC analysis, we found that
insertion of WT BRICHOS, but not of L188Q or I73T, into
DPPC/POPG membranes decrease the susceptibility of DPH
fluorescence to quenching by TEMPO (Fig. 8), a stable
nitroxyl free radical that partitions only into fluid domains.
These results indicate that WT BRICHOS occupies some
space in the membrane surface, or at least interacts with the
membrane surface sufficiently to increase lipid packing,
which would help to prevent �-helix to �-sheet conforma-
tional changes.

In summary, we have shown that the pro-SP-C TM seg-
ment in its process of cotranslational integration into the ER
membrane has difficulties in folding correctly and that it
may need assistance from the chaperone-like BRICHOS
domain to form an �-helix. Furthermore, pro-SP-C BRI-
CHOS needs to be inserted into the membrane surface to
interact with misfolded protein, and the BRICHOS-induced
lipid packing increase would facilitate its role as a molecular
chaperone. The efficiency, specific mechanism, small size,
and natural occurrence suggest that the BRICHOS domain

could give important insights into natural anti-amyloid
strategies and be used in developing compounds that pre-
vent amyloid diseases.
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